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Abstract
Background: There is a political drive in the UK to use assistive technologies such as telehealth and telecare as an
innovative and efficient approach to healthcare delivery. However, the success of implementation of such services
remains dependent on the ability to engage the wider population to adopt these services. It has been widely
acknowledged that low acceptance of technology, forms a key barrier to adoption although findings been mixed.
Further, it remains unclear what, if any barriers exist between patients and how these compare to those who have
declined or withdrawn from using these technologies. This research aims to address this gap focusing on the UK
based Cambridgeshire Community Services Assistive Telehealth and Telecare service, an integrated model of
telehealth and telecare.
Methods: Qualitative semi-structured interviews were conducted between 1st February 2014 and 1st December
2014, to explore the views and experiences of ‘users’ and ‘non-users’ using this service. ‘Users’ were defined as
patients who used the service (N = 28) with ‘non-users’ defined as either referred patients who had declined the
service before allocation (N = 3) or had withdrawn after using the ATT service (N = 9). Data were analysed using
the Framework Method.
Results: This study revealed that there are a range of barriers and facilitators that impact on the decision to adopt and
continue to engage with this type of service. Having a positive attitude and a perceived need that could
be met by the ATT equipment were influential factors in the decision to adopt and engage in using the service.
Engagement of the service centred on ‘usability’, ‘usefulness of equipment’, and ‘threat to identity and independence’.
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Conclusions: The paper described the influential role of referrers in decision-making and the need to engage with such
agencies on a strategic level. The findings also revealed that reassurance from the onset was paramount to continued
engagement, particularly in older patients who appeared to have more negative feelings towards technology. In addition,
there is a clear need for continued product development and innovation to not only increase usability and functionality
of equipment but also to motivate other sections of the population who could benefit from such services. Uncovering
these factors has important policy implications in how services can improve access and patient support through the
application of assistive technology which could in turn reduce unnecessary cost and burden on overstretched health
services.
Background
The UK’s population is ageing, with nearly 11.5 million
older people (aged 65+) currently living in the UK, with
this figure expected to double by 2035 [1, 2]. The impli-
cations of an ageing population is marked with an
increased prevalence of both chronic and long term
illnesses [3]. There are over 4 million older people
diagnosed as having a longstanding, limiting illness [4],
which accounts for 50 % of those who are 75 years and
older. At the same time the number of younger adults
with a physical disability or a long term health condition
is also set to rise, [5] which with the continued eco-
nomic pressure on the health and social care budget [6]
demonstrates a pressing need to find more innovative
and cost-effective delivery models that will provide more
efficient care [3, 7].
In line with the ‘Three Million Lives’ campaign there
has been an increased political interest and investment
in the use of assistive technologies within the UK [8, 9]
through the application of both Telehealth (TH) and
Telecare (TC). TH broadly refers to the use of technol-
ogy to enable patients to remotely exchange clinical ‘vital
signs’ information to support the management of long-
term health conditions [10], for example blood pressure
readings. TC is defined as personal and environmental
sensors in the home to enable people to remain safe and
independent in their own home for longer [9], for ex-
ample alarmed medication containers. However, the suc-
cess of implementing assistive technology within health
and social care remains dependent on the ability to en-
gage the general population. There is therefore a timely
need to uncover the factors that facilitate or impede pa-
tient adoption and engagement [11]. In the following
three sub-sections, we will explore the past literature on
TC and TH adoption and the theoretical framework of
this study.
Telecare: factors influencing ‘user’ adoption and
engagement
There remains limited consensus on how TC should
be defined. The main issue has surrounded the use of
interchangeable terminology used both nationally and
internationally, with terms including; assisted-living tech-
nologies, telemedicine, telehealthcare and connected care
often used synonymously [12, 13]. Further, the connota-
tions of what TC refers to is often misplaced. For example,
in the UK, TC is grounded within the roots of social care,
centred on promoting safety and independence to enable
patients to live in their own homes for longer [14]. How-
ever, internationally, TC is often referred to as a provision
of healthcare at a distance [12, 13]. Whilst it is not in the
scope of this paper to address these challenges, it is im-
portant to note that the presented research refers to two
types of TC: (1) use of telecommunication where activation
by the patient is needed i.e. equipment that requires users
to activate the call by pulling a cord or pressing a red but-
ton and (2) passive sensors and detectors, i.e. equipment
that has sensors that are triggered automatically (Table 1).
TC is claimed to provide safety and high end reassur-
ance to patients and carers [8], which in turn, supports
older people and those who have a disability to live inde-
pendently in their own home for longer [14]. However,
evidence suggests that adoption of TC, particularly
among the older population remains relatively low [15].
It is widely claimed that older people are active critics of
assistive technologies, which has consequently contributed
to a ‘digital divide’ in the UK ageing population [16, 17].
However, research has suggested that whilst complex
assistive technologies are perceived as challenging particu-
larly when patients have suffered cognitive decline [18],
more basic technologies are deemed acceptable in older
population groups [19]. Stigma of using TC equipment
and its association with being ‘older’ or ‘disabled’ has been
shown to negatively impact on uptake with applications
viewed as a threat to patients’ identity and autonomy [20].
Thirdly, unattractive designs of TC devices and their
incompatibility with ‘users’ day-to-day life are also cited as
core reasons to low adoption [18].
Telehealth: factors influencing ‘user’ adoption and
engagement
The difficulty of defining TH has also been met with
marked challenges. Whilst in the UK TH focuses on the
delivery of remote care using equipment to transfer vital
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health signs, globally, TH is often used interchangeably
with telemedicine [21]. This debate is made even more
complex by the continual changes to improving technol-
ogy and the way these devices are delivered in practice.
For example, in the UK the Department of Health out-
line that TH readings are automatically transmitted [9],
but in community settings this is often not the case.
Often patients take readings at home and submit them
to a service either by email, text or phone or via a mo-
bile health application who would then enter the details
into the electronic patient record. Further, the Department
of Health outline that TH interventions are delivered in
‘real-time’. Whilst this is often the case in hospitals, this is
less common in community based services who frequently
receive patients’ vital signs readings at agreed time inter-
vals rather than in ‘real-time’.
Despite these challenges there remains a good evi-
dence base to suggest that TH can support patients to
have a greater involvement in decisions relating to their
health condition and encourage them to take increasing
responsibility for their own health [9, 22], both of which
are linked to increased patient satisfaction and reduced
health service uptake [23]. Research has suggested that
generally patients adapt well to the use of TH, with TH
equipment viewed as simple and straightforward to use
[24, 25], and reassurance shown to be a prominent influ-
encer of technology adoption [25, 26]. However, the shift
from traditional ‘face-to-face’ healthcare and technical
frustrations shown by some patients include faulty
equipment, delayed data transmission and inaccurate
readings and contribute to low engagement by some sec-
tions of the population [25, 26]. Nonetheless, existing re-
search, similar to studies based on TC adoption, have
exclusively focused on current ‘users’ of TH [25, 26] ra-
ther than exploring the views of ‘non-users’. Further,
there also remains a paucity of research that has identi-
fied how barriers impact not only adoption of TH and TC
but also continued engagement.
An integrated theoretical approach to adoption and
engagement
The Technology Adoption Model (TAM) [27] and the
Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) [28] have been the
most extensively applied theories used to understand
and predict technology adoption in healthcare [29]. Whilst
most research has successfully applied these models to
understand and predict physician adoption of technology
[30, 31], there is less evidence of their effectiveness to
Table 1 Cambridgeshire Community Services (CCS) assistive telehealth and telecare service profiles
Service profile Description
Electronic assistive
technology
Standalone Individual pieces of electronic equipment that enhance a service user’s independence by prompting
and reminding. They do not send alerts to either a carer or monitoring centre. Items include
medication reminders, task prompting and orientation devices.
Telecare Telecare standalone Standalone telecare is similar to connected telecare. The main difference is that the sensors
and detectors are NOT connected to a monitoring call centre but are programmed to link to
pagers or mobile phones carried by a carer. The variety of sensors and detectors is similar to
that of connected telecare and includes for example, bed and chair leaving alarms, fall detectors,
epilepsy or enuresis monitors, door contact, flood, gas and smoke detectors and temperature extreme
sensors. There are also proximity alarms, GPS positioning/tracking and buddy systems. The
standalone telecare solutions avoid the costs associated with monitoring call centres but do require
an informal or formal carer who can provide a 24-hour response to the alerts.
Telecare connected This equipment includes wired and wireless sensors and detectors that are programmed through a
base unit telephone or call system to raise an alarm to the monitoring centre. The monitoring centre
then tries to contact nominated key holders or emergency services and can provide advice and
reassurance via the phone for the service user. The variety of sensors and detectors are similar to that
of standalone telecare and includes for example, bed and chair leaving alarms, fall detectors, epilepsy
or enuresis monitors, flood, gas and smoke detectors and temperature extremes. Activity monitoring is
also possible via PIR and door monitors in the home environment or via watches or straps worn by the
individual. There is normally a charge for the services of the monitoring call centre but this may be
subsidised via the local authority housing services or can be subscribed to privately.
Telehealth Telehealth connected This involves a home telehealth monitor and peripherals for measuring vital signs that are connected
via a telephone line/blue tooth and automatically transmits the data to a monitoring clinician via a secure
and confidential website. The monitoring clinician reviews the trends of the readings and signs/symptoms
to instigate a treatment plan to stabilise the long-term condition. The vital signs that are most frequently
monitored are temperature, heart rate, blood pressure, SPO2, weight, blood glucose and the most
common conditions are COPD, heart failure, hypertension and diabetes.
Telehealth standalone Service users take their own readings using calibrated equipment, for example, weighing scales,
thermometer, blood pressure cuff or blood glucometer. The service users then manually transmit
this data via e-mail, telephone or text, to the monitoring centre who record this onto a clinical system
and instigates appropriate responses according to the plan made in advance. The vital signs that are
most frequently monitored are temperature, heart rate, blood pressure, SPO2, weight and blood glucose
and the most common conditions are COPD, heart failure, hypertension and diabetes.
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explain patient adoption and engagement to both TC and
TH systems [29]. The TAM, underpinned by ‘infusion sys-
tem’ theory, can explain adoption of health technology
through perceived ease of use and ‘technology anxiety’ i.e.
the apprehension an individual may face about the use
[27, 32]. The TPB has uncovered the central influence of
others when choosing healthcare [32], with subjective
norms and social pressure cited as prominent predictors
of healthcare technology adoption [32]. Moreover, atti-
tudes and perceived control have been identified as
persuasive factors in explaining utilisation of technology-
based applications [33, 34].
The Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Tech-
nology (UTAUT) [35] presents a revised model, integrat-
ing both the TPB and TAM to understand and predict
end user acceptance of technology [36, 37]. The UTAUT
suggests adoption is impacted by four factors: (1) per-
formance expectancy i.e. technology will enhance quality
of life performance; (2) effort expectancy i.e. ease of use;
(3) social influence i.e. views of important others to-
wards the use of the new technology and finally, (4)
facilitating conditions, which refers to an individual’s be-
lief that the organisational and technical infrastructure
exists.
Current theoretical understanding of TH and TC is
still in its infancy. Many studies have focused on adop-
tion of different types of technology ranging from mobile
phones applications to telemedicine systems. This is com-
plicated by the differing TH and TC devices operated glo-
bally, which are delivered in very different healthcare
settings. There is also limited understanding as to how
other influential factors impact on adoption of TH and
TC. For example, concepts borrowed from the Health Be-
lief Model (HBM) [38] such as knowledge, perceived ben-
efits and barriers, and individual perceptions i.e.
susceptibility and severity of symptoms have been shown
to directly impact on decision making for heath care ser-
vice uptake [39, 40] and more recently applied to explain
TH technology adoption [41]. Outside of this, there is lim-
ited theoretical understanding of what factors impact on
continued engagement once patients adopt these services.
Rationale and aims
There is an increased political interest and investment in
the use of assistive technologies within the UK [8, 9]
through the application of Telehealth (TH) and Telecare
(TC). Therefore, there is a clear need to understand how
patients adopt and engage in TH and TC applications to
ensure that services are equitable and accessible to all
[11]. Research has uncovered that adoption of TH and
TC has centred on acceptance of need, perceived bene-
fits of technology [18, 42] alongside ‘ease of use’ [20]
although findings have not been consistent. Moreover, it
is unclear if barriers and facilitators to adopt and engage
in assistive technology differ between ‘users’ and ‘non
users’ i.e. those who have declined or withdrawn from
service. In light of this, the present study explored the
underlying factors that impact on patients’ decisions to
initially adopt and continually engage in TH and TC
applications within the context of the Cambridgeshire
Community Service (CCS) NHS Trust Assistive Tele-
health and Telecare (ATT) service, a service model of TH
and TC to support people with health and social care
needs through an integrated care service [43].
Method
Setting
The research took place in CCS ATT service based in
Cambridgeshire, UK. The ATT service provides support
to the population in Cambridgeshire who have a wide
range of conditions in particular, dementia, memory
impairment and head injuries; long-term health condi-
tions (e.g. asthma, diabetes, coronary heart disease and
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease COPD) and
progressive conditions (e.g. Parkinson’s, Multiple Scler-
osis). This service also supports both adults and children
with a range of diagnosis including; epilepsy, acquired
brain injury, learning disabilities, alongside frail older
people and those receiving end of life care. The largest
referrals relate to falls risk, personal safety and medicines
management.
Cambridgeshire has an estimated population of 635,100
[44]. Over 16 % of the population are aged 65 or over, and
4800 residents were aged 90 or over in 2011, representing
a 41 % increase since 2001 [45]. Currently, ATT service
supports around 2500 people across Cambridgeshire with
an expenditure on equipment and staffing for TH and TC
services at £431 K in 2011–12. Recent ATT referral fig-
ures have demonstrated a 500 % increase over the past
10 years. For example, referrals made in 2003–04. 2006–7
and 2011–12 and 2014/15 referrals increased from 210,
398, 1154 to 1601 respectively. Referrals in 2014/15 to TH
and TC services demonstrated that whilst adoption is dis-
tributed across a broad range of service user groups, older
age groups (70 years+) remain the largest user category
accounting for 75 % of all referrals.
The ATT service is an integrated health and social care
service and completes patient assessments and issues
equipment on behalf of both statutory bodies. The ATT
service works within the context of wider integration of
health and social care services with locality based teams of
social workers, district nurses, care coordinators, commu-
nity therapists and multi-skilled assistants focusing on the
needs of adults and older people. This integrated model of
service delivery is able to support patients with multiple
needs across health and social care by allowing patients to
receive equipment from more than one service profile.
Moreover, the ATT service can be more adaptable and
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responsive to any changes of a patient’s needs where the
service provision can be upgraded or downgraded as
needed. In line with the NHS Act 1977 [46] and the NHS
and Community Care act 1990 [47] all NHS and commu-
nity equipment or any minor adaptations that cost £1000
or less cannot be charged for either by local authorities or
the NHS [48].
The ATT service provides a range of electronic
technological devices to support the population in
Cambridgeshire and their carers to address challenges
to everyday living and enhance patient independence.
Similar to the Whole System Demonstrator (WSD) [49],
the ATT service operates four basic service profiles
including ‘telecare connected’, ‘telecare standalone’, ‘tele-
health connected’ and ‘telehealth standalone’. However,
the ATT service provides a fifth additional ‘standalone’
profile. The ‘standalone’ profile is the application of
simpler, cheaper standalone device/s that are not linked to
another device/monitor and are solely operated by either
the individual or carer; examples would include simplistic
medication reminders and key finders.
The ATT service does not operate to a condition spe-
cific protocol i.e. ‘if you have this condition you need this
equipment’. Instead, assessments are based on individual
needs including functional and cognitive ability to operate
equipment and the social circumstance of availability of a
carer to help. Some equipment can also be standalone as
well as connected, for example automatic medication
reminders can be standalone or can be connected to a life-
line device, a 24-h personal alarm. Assistive devices pro-
vided by ATT service are not intended as a sole solution
but a tool to supplement and support other services pro-
vided by professionals, family and carers.
Participants and methods
In-depth, one-to-one, semi-structured interviews were
conducted from 1st February 2014 until 1st December
2014 (outside of the service evaluation period) to explore
views and experiences with both ‘users’ and ‘non-users’.
Participants were recruited through the ATT service,
who were referred to use one or more of five service
profiles (1) ‘telecare connected’, (2) ‘telecare standalone’,
(3) ‘telehealth connected’, (4) ‘telehealth standalone’ and
finally (5) ‘standalone’ (see Table 1).
‘Users’ (patients)
‘Users’ for the purpose of this paper refers to either
current or existing patients who had used the ATT
service during the evaluation period, which was from
the time period 1st August 2013 and January 31st 2014.
Participants were purposefully selected for sample vari-
ation across five service profiles (telehealth standalone, tel-
ehealth connected, telecare standalone, telecare connected
and standalone only) and demography. Participant details
of ATT patients who were included in the study (N = 28)
are presented in Table 2. Ages ranged from 35–92 (M =
67.0; SD = 14.5) with the majority of ‘users’ telecare and
standalone (N = 23) and the remaining ‘users’ of telehealth
connected (N = 2) and telehealth standalone (N = 3) ser-
vice profiles, which demonstrated a similar distribution to
the ATT service utilisation.
‘Non-users’ (withdrawn/declined)
‘Non-users’ is an umbrella term to describe two sets of
patients. First, patients who declined to use the ATT ser-
vice after they were referred, and second, patients that
had received ATT equipment but subsequently with-
drew. Reasons for withdrawal and declination were not
captured. All ‘non-users’ were referred to the ATT service
during the service evaluation period, during 1st August
2013 to 31st Jan 2014. The ATT team sent participant in-
formation letters to all participants who met the inclusion
criteria (N = 113) to invite them to take part in this study.
A total of 39 % (N = 44) replied, with 12 agreeing to take
part in the study.
Patients who declined the service after referral along-
side those who agreed to be referred then withdrew from
the service were both included in the study. Those who
declined the ATT service before being allocated to a ser-
vice profile provided a rich deeper understanding of the
perceptual aspects which impacted on their decision to
not use the service. From the total sample, 3 of the 12
participants declined at referral stage and were not allo-
cated to a profile. The remaining ‘non-users’ (N = 9) were
referred into the ATT service but then withdrew after
equipment installation. Whilst both groups of ‘non-users’
were combined to achieve saturation, their distinction is
made clear in the findings. Ages of participants ranged
from 24–92 (M = 63.3; SD = 21.47). Across the service
profiles, ‘non-users’ were predominantly telecare and stan-
dalone service patients (58.3 %), with the remaining ‘non-
users’ allocated to the telehealth standalone service profile
(Table 3).
Interview process
Recruitment and sampling
The ATT team posted participant information letters to
all participants who met the inclusion criteria i.e.
referred within the service evaluation period of 1stAug
2013 and 31st Jan 2014. All children were excluded
(aged <18) alongside anyone who lacked mental cap-
acity to consent. The invitation letter asked potential
participants to state if they were either a) interested
in taking part in the study and being interviewed, b)
if they did not want to take part and c) wanted more
information. If they replied, asking for more information a
more detailed information sheet was posted out to them,
with a follow up phone call. All participants who opted
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not to take part in the study were not contacted
again and were immediately excluded. In situations
where no response was received the interviewer
phoned all potential participants to ask if they would
be interested in taking part (Fig. 1). The interviewer
(CH) then contacted all participants who agreed to be
interviewed where an interview was arranged on a
day/time which suited the patient. All interviews with
patients were conducted in the environment of their
choice, which was commonly within the patient’s or
the carer’s home.
The interview guide
The interview guide was developed collaboratively as
part of the multi-disciplinary research team and validated
with members of the Trusts Patients Forum (TPF) and a
patient experience group who included 8 non-expert pub-
lic members set up in the initial stages of the project who
had knowledge of TC and TH, and/or had experience of
informal care. Interview questions on the decision-making
process for engaging and not engaging with the ATT
service were theoretically driven based on the integrated
(UTAUT) [35] and the HBM [38] alongside current
literature on understanding adoption and engagement
behaviour.
The interview guide used open-ended questions to
explore patient experiences of the ATT service, more
specifically the referral process, needs assessment,
installation of equipment and after care. Questions
examined patient’s knowledge and awareness of the
Table 2 Participant details of ‘users’ patients who adopted and engaged in the service
Participant Service profile Gender Age Medical condition Equipment
Beatrice Telecare- connected Female 62 Epilepsy Pendant and Pager, wrist worn fall detector
John Standalone Male 69 Parkinson’s disease Pivotell medication reminder with dispenser,
large dossett box
Roger Standalone Male 75 Parkinson’s disease Wrist worn medication reminder
Thomas Telecare- standalone Male 70 Parkinson’s disease Dossett Box, Wrist worn medication reminder,
Pendant and Pager
Alice Standalone Female 76 Risk of falls Pivotell medication reminder and dispenser
Penny Telehealth- standalone Female 74 Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease Telehealth: Temperature and pulse (standalone)
Tim Telehealth- standalone Male 67 Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease Telehealth- Temperature and pulse (standalone)
Henry Telecare- standalone Male 90 Stroke Mobile Phone-Tracker
Marie Standalone Female 59 Physical disability Pill reminder
Louise Telecare- standalone Female 35 Epilepsy, myalgic encephalomyelitis Pendant and Pager
Andrew Telehealth- standalone Male 66 Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease Telehealth- temp and pulse (standalone)
Loretta Telecare- standalone Female 66 Multiple sclerosis Pendant and Pager
Kelly Telecare- connected Female 39 Epilepsy Pendant and Pager, Smoke alarm (with lifeline)
Cathy Telecare- connected Female 53 Epilepsy Wrist worn epilepsy sensor
Sheila Standalone Female 47 Heart attack Pivotell medication reminder and dispenser
Tracey Standalone Male 46 Irritable bowel syndrome/depression Pivotell medication reminder and dispenser
Mary Telecare- connected Female 85 Epilepsy Fall detector, bed sensors
Philip Standalone Male 92 Risk of falls, cognitive impairment Pivotell medication reminder and dispenser
Carole Telecare- standalone Female 49 Physical disability E-Pill reminder
Helen Telecare- connected Female 79 Cerebral palsy Wrist worn fall detector
Grace Telecare- standalone Female 78 Multiple sclerosis Pendant and Pager
Norma Telecare- connected Female 85 Risk of falls Bed and chair leaving alarm, wrist worn fall detector
Gloria Telehealth- connected Female 72 Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease Connected telehealth - temperature, pulse, SPO2
Susan Telecare- connected Female 70 Parkinson’s disease, risk of falls Bed leaving alarm, pendant and pager
Clive Telecare- standalone Male 73 Head injury Memominder
Steve Telehealth- connected Male 66 Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease Weight, blood pressure and SPO2 and questionnaire
Irma Telecare- connected Female 71 Risk of falls Fall detector
Howard Standalone Male 62 Parkinson’s disease Pendant and Pager, wrist worn fall detector
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ATT service and the equipment available, attitudes
towards the equipment/service as well as perceived
need and confidence to use the equipment. Perceived
benefits and barriers of using the equipment/service were
also explored.
Framework method
Framework Method [50] was used to analyse the data, a
method that has been extensively applied to multidis-
ciplinary health research [51–53]. This method is a
grounded and generative analytical procedure which
Table 3 Participant details of ‘non-users’ who have withdrawn/declined
Participant Service profile Gender Age Medical condition Equipment
Barry Telecare standalone Male 59 Stroke Pendant and pager
Arthur Telehealth standalone Male 92 Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease Telehealth: Pulse & temp
Casey Nonea Female 32 Myalgic Encephalomyelitis Nonea
Joan Telecare standalone Female 49 Multiple Sclerosis Pendant and pager
Jean Telecare standalone Female 82 Falls Pendant and pager
Margaret Telehealth standalone Female 75 Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease Pulse Oximeter
Ken Standalone Male 66 Parkinson’s Wrist worn medication reminder
Jim Nonea Male 52 Pancreatitis Nonea
Ian Telehealth- standalone Male 69 Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease Oxygen and temp equipment
Edith Standalone Female 92 Congenital palsy osteoporosis Dossett Boxa
Della Telecare- standalone Female 68 Parkinson’s Disease Medical arm
James Telecare-standalone Male 24 Brain injury Bed leaving alarm kit
a Patient decined service before allocation to service profile/equipment
Fig. 1 Recruitment pathway for ‘users’ and ‘non-users’
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uses distinct and interconnected stages which allow
the researchers to move back and forth within the
data until a consistent account emerges [50, 54, 55].
The defining aspect of Framework Method is a matrix
output of summarised reduced data, which allows
comparisons of data to be made both across cases, in
this context ‘users and ‘non-users’ as well as within
individual cases [53].
The transcription of all interviews was outsourced to
an independent professional transcriber. EC reviewed
the first five transcripts to ensure that they were correctly
formatted and that they were all consistent. Content was
more important as opposed to the structure of par-
ticipants’ responses for analysis, as such only long pauses,
interruptions and nonverbal communication were noted
within the transcript. The interviewer (CH) checked all
transcripts for errors by listening back to the audio re-
cording and reading the transcripts simultaneously.
As EC and CS had not conducted the interviews it was
essential that they became immersed in the data. This
familarisation process involved listening to audio record-
ings of the interviews alongside reading the accompanying
transcripts across a range of interviews. Both researchers
made analytical notes throughout, focusing on their
thoughts and impressions of the narrative.
EC and CS independently coded 6 transcripts (‘users’,
N = 3; ‘non-users’ N = 3). This process involved paraphras-
ing what was interpreted in the passage as important.
Open coding was completed which involved coding any-
thing that could been seen as important. Coding varied
from small sections of data (parts of sentences) to whole
paragraphs and was inductive. Written notes and ideas
were also assigned to the coding label applied.
The analytic framework was developed through dis-
cussion of the codes which were assigned to each pas-
sage. The codes of data were then grouped together into
categories to apply to the rest of the transcripts. EC and
CS independently applied the analytic framework to two
transcripts to ensure the initial framework captured the
core and sub-core themes and to identify if any new
open codes had emerged. The analytic framework was
then applied by indexing the subsequent transcripts by
EC using NVIVO v10 for Windows. This version soft-
ware was used as it had the capability to generate frame-
work matrices through the development of a matrix by
participant characteristics and core and sub-core themes
[56]. The matrix allowed for effective data retrieval and
a high level of familiarity with the data [53]. A spread-
sheet was then used to generate the matrix from the
analytic framework that had been already coded, partici-
pants were put into rows and codes were shown as
columns.
The data were charted into the matrix, which involved
summarising, by category for each transcript. EC charted
all transcripts with a sub section moderated by CS to en-
sure that the summary still stayed close to the words of
the participant. The final stage, interpretation, involved
exploring the range and diversity of coded data by refin-
ing initial themes and categories. Abstract concepts were
developed collaboratively through the identification of
key dimensions of the synthesised data and making asso-
ciations between themes and concepts.
There were two core themes found; (1) ‘Decision to
use (to not use) the ATT service and
(2) ‘Engagement and use of the ATT service’. The first
theme was defined as the process that the patient goes
through that in turn impacts the decision for the patient
to use the ATT service. Decision making in this context
was viewed as a reasoning process, which can be rational
or non rational, and can be based on explicit or tacit
assumptions. The second theme was defined as the
benefits and barriers that impact on the decision to
continue to use the equipment supplied by the ATT
service.
The core themes and sub-themes were discussed with
the interviewer to determine if CH considered these to
be an accurate reflection of the interviews. No discrep-
ancies were found.
Ethics, consent and permissions
NHS ethical approval was obtained by the NRES Com-
mittee East of England (REF: 13/EE/0362) in January
2014. Each participant was provided a participant infor-
mation sheet, which clearly explained the nature and
purpose of the research. Informed consent was obtained
through completion of a consent form, which gave per-
mission for anonymised narratives and non-identifiable
clinical information to be published. All qualitative data
(including audio recordings) obtained from the inter-
views was stored anonymously and were destroyed after
they were collaboratively confirmed as being reflective of
the interview. Only EC and CS accessed anonymised
transcripts where no other persons had access to the
data. In the reporting and publication of the findings,
where comments and quotes were used, pseudonyms
were reported to maintain anonymity. The names
used were purposefully chosen to reflect the ethnicity,
age and gender of the participant interviewed. All
participants were given a £20 high street voucher as a
goodwill gesture. No transcripts were withdrawn by the
participant.
Results
The present study was interested in exploring the factors
that affected patient decisions at the point of referral for
both TC and TH, which ATT provides. These will be
presented by core theme; Theme 1: Decision to use (or
to not use) the ATT service and Theme 2: Engagement
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and use of the ATT service. Similarities and differ-
ences between ‘users’ and ‘non-users’ patient groups
are discussed where relevant (Table 4), with example cases
to illustrate sub-core themes.
Theme 1: decision to use (or not use) the ATT service at
point of referral
This core theme captured the barriers and facilitators
to using the ATT service at the point of referral. Within
this core theme, there were four sub-themes that emerged:
‘acceptance of old age/health condition’; ‘previous know-
ledge and awareness of the service and equipment avail-
able’; ‘perceived usefulness of equipment’ and ‘attitudes
and perceptions towards ATT technology’.
Acceptance of old age/health condition
The ‘acceptance of old age/health condition’ between
TC and TH differed. For TC, the decision to use the
ATT service was found to be commonly affected by the
acceptance of getting older. For TH, acceptance of de-
clining health or newly diagnosed condition impacted
decision making. Hence, for patients to use either TC or
TH technologies there needed to be a perceived need
based on the individual’s acceptance of their health con-
dition or older age.
It was commonplace across TC and TH ‘users’ that
there was a need to come to terms with ‘getting old’ before
there was an acceptance for help:
‘It is actually coming to terms with getting old I think,
before you can ask for help you have got to accept that
you need it.’ (Sheila, 53, Standalone ‘user’).
The ATT service was perceived to be a service for older
people that often had negative connotations i.e. losing
independence by not being able to do things they once
had done and being more dependent on others:
‘I thought that it would make out that I am old.
You see up here (points to head) I am still 17
but the body, well the body is giving way.’
(Susan, 70, Telecare connected, ‘user’)
“It makes you feel old. It challenges your independence
and having to rely on people all the time because
stupid little things that you could do before…
I was going I don’t need anything.’
(Mary, 85, Telecare connected, ‘user’)
Discussions also centred on coming to terms with a
health condition. Kelly was recently diagnosed with
Epilepsy and she disclosed the challenges she had in
accepting that she had Epilepsy. Kelly, refers to her
condition, as a ‘disability’, which she had to come to terms
with, and perceived the equipment to be a ‘constant re-
minder’: ‘A big thing for me was getting my head around
the fact that I have a disability I don’t want, because you
know it’s a constant reminder even when you’re well, you’re
still constantly reminded that actually you’re not always
well’ (Kelly, 66, Telecare connected, ‘user’).
Previous knowledge and awareness of service and
equipment
There was a lack of awareness of the ATT service across
‘non-users’ and ‘users’ prior to referral. There had been
no ‘non-users’ who had previously known about the
ATT service before they were referred. Moreover, only
two ‘users’ stated that they had heard about the service
before they were referred. In these two instances, the pa-
tients had either used the ATT service previously or had
known of others who had used the service.
Many of the participants appeared to be more aware
of the types of equipment available. In particular, many
‘users’ discussed being aware of the lifeline products,
although were not sure in most instances if they were
part of the ATT service or who they were provided by.
Further, across all participants there was a clear lack of
knowledge of the service profiles and the range of equip-
ment available before the referral was placed.
Most ‘users’ recalled receiving an ATT leaflet, to learn
more about the service prior to referral. The leaflets had
been obtained from the ATT service directly or through
a referring agency such as a GP. These leaflets were viewed
as easy to read, useful and informative:
‘They did send me some leaflets to describe the
assistive technology stuff…and they had clearly written
them themselves and put in some clip art to help you
through which was nice. Errm, and I felt that they
were plain English type language, so you know not
perhaps working to the maximum of my intellect,
but something that everyone would understand you
know pretty straight forward and user friendly, it was
good to have something with a telephone number’
(Louise, 35, Telecare standalone, user)
There was a feeling of being bombarded with leaflets
and written information. On some occasions, ‘users’ and
‘non-users’ would receive a large amount of information
following hospital discharge and so they found it difficult
to read all of the literature:
‘Maybe I got a leaflet, you see when you get your hospital
letter there are loads of leaflets saying about this thing
and that thing I would much rather talk to someone I
haven’t got the patience to go through all of that’
(Jim, 52, declined ‘non-user’)
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Table 4 Overview of similarities and differences of barriers/facilitators across the participants for uptake and engagement
Theme Sub-theme ATT service factors ‘Users’ ATT service factors ‘non-users’
Decision to use the ATT
service at point of referral
Acceptance of old age/health
condition • Most ‘users’ accepted they had a need for equipment
• Perception that equipment symbolised a transition to
‘getting old’
• Most ‘non-users’ did not accept they had a need for equipment
• Many non-users stated they went along with the referral to please
others
Previous knowledge & awareness
of service & equipment • Only two users had heard of ATT service before referral
• Previous knowledge related to knowing of others who had
used the service
• Main source of information was ‘referrer’ who was most
commonly a community health care professional supporting
them with specialist care
• Users’ often discussed the decision to use the service with
the referrer, often a healthcare professional before making
the decision
• Had a preference for receiving information about service
face-to face
• ‘Users’ generally felt in charge of the decision to use
the service
• None of the non-users had heard about ATT service before referral
• Main source of information was ‘referrer’ who was most commonly a
community health care professional supporting them with specialist care
• Had a preference for receiving information about service face-to face
• Some ‘non-users’ felt that they did not have enough information to
make an informed decision and some feeling of being ‘pressurised’
• Many ‘non-users’ went along with the referral to keep the referrer
happy, particularly their healthcare specialist
Perceived usefulness of equipment
• “Users’ perceived that the ATT equipment would be useful
• TH equipment was viewed as useful to monitor health
• TC equipment perceived as useful to communicate with
carer, remind them to take medication, to get help in an
emergency
• Non-users did perceive the equipment as useful or feel that it would
add any value
Attitudes and perceptions
towards ATT equipment • Many ‘users’ felt that they would find the equipment easy
to use and felt that they had the confidence to use it.
• Older patients demonstrated more apprehension than
younger ‘users’
• Many older patients lacked confidence and experience to use
technology
• Viewed equipment/technology as time consuming
• Equipment was viewed as complex and difficult to use
• Concerns around functionality and/or support with functionality
from service
Engagement and use
of ATT service
Usability
• Users overall found equipment relatively easy to use and
set up
• Pendant and pager, fall detectors and TH equipment
viewed as easy to use
• There were some difficulties for older patients who were
using medication reminders and changing batteries
• Some ‘users’ fund instructions difficult to follow
• Found equipment difficult to use and/or difficult to set up
• TH users found equipment inconvenient e.g. readings at a set time
• Some TC users found equipment time consuming and inconvenient
e.g. stocking up medication reminders
• Instructions difficult to follow
Actual usefulness of equipment
• Most participants felt that the equipment was suitable to
meet an unmet need
• TC users found equipment useful and met an unfulfilled
purpose
• TH users felt equipment was useful as it enabled them to
monitor their health and check readings were within the
set parameters
• Majority of non-users stated that they did not find the equipment
useful and was cited as a core reason for non-engagement
• Reasons related to no perceived need or a change of need
• Some felt equipment did not meet specific requirements
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Table 4 Overview of similarities and differences of barriers/facilitators across the participants for uptake and engagement (Continued)
Functionality of equipment
• TH users felt equipment was reliable and were confident
it would work as intended/readings were accurate
• TC users felt confident equipment would work in an
emergency
• Some issues surrounded equipment functionality but
valued instant support
• Concerns relating to functional equipment
• Felt unsupported to deal with technical issues
• Unsure what to do when equipment was not functioning properly
Threat to identity and
independence • Perceived stigma to using equipment in public
• Acceptance of getting older or that life cannot
continue the same
• Concern about loosing independence and being dependent on others
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In these instances, both ‘users’ and ‘non-users’ showed
a higher preference for a face-to-face discussion about
the service with their health care professional to learn
about what the service is and how they could potentially
help them.
The source of information predominantly came from the
referrer, a professional who worked within housing, social
and healthcare. The most common source of information
included community healthcare specialists e.g. physio-
therapist, Parkinson’s clinical nurse, consultant, Multiple
Sclerosis clinical nurse, rehabilitation clinical nurse and
Occupational Therapist (OT). Other sources of information
about the ATT service came from social services, social
workers, Learning Disability Partnership Team (LDPT),
community matron, and charities such as Age UK.
Patients are able to also self-refer, although none of
the interviewed sample did this. Instead, ‘users’ made
their decision following discussions with the referrer
who was either the healthcare professional or their
family. For TC applications, some patients had to get
confirmation from others that they could be a contact in
an emergency and would discuss the referral with them
also. Nonetheless, there was a general feeling across
‘users’ that they were ultimately in charge of the decision
to use the service:
‘It was me, it was solely me because I thought, I
thought about everything and if there was something
wrong that I couldn’t get to the bottom of then I
thought it would help’
(Gloria, 72, Telehealth connected, ‘user’)
Four ‘non-users’ stated that they were not aware of
who referred them, and the first time they had heard
about the ATT service was when they received a phone
call from the ATT service to discuss a home visit. The
other remaining ‘non-users’ disclosed that they went
along with the referral to please the health care profes-
sional who referred them with many ‘non-users’ feeling
like they had been pushed into the decision.
‘I had a nurse come and see me about every three
months, she has done for many years now and then
she suggested that it might be helpful because I said I
wasn’t taking my pills rigidly. She said we can get over
that by giving you a beeper so it was just a case of
doing what she said really’
(Ian, 69, Telehealth standalone, withdrawn ‘non-user)
‘If someone is enthusiastic about it I have to say yes
because I am not one of those, I just accepted it is a
good idea at the time to please the person who
suggested it’
(Della, 68, Telecare standalone, withdrawn ‘non-user’)
Perceived usefulness of equipment
This sub-theme is defined as the level of usefulness of
the equipment to meet the patient’s need at the point of
referral prior to using the equipment. Within this sub-
theme, there were a number of factors that were dis-
cussed about usefulness including: safety of the patient;
improving daily life of patient/carers/other; improve
health and well being of patient/carers/others; providing
reassurance to patient/carers/others and/or increasing
independence for the patient.
‘Users’ generally agreed that the ATT equipment
would be useful. For TH equipment, many saw the
benefit of being able to monitor their own health so they
would know, for example, if their oxygen levels were
within the parameters. Other reasons that ‘users’ per-
ceived the service as useful included: a reminder to take
medication and to turn off electrical devices to improve
household safety; communication with to carer when
they required assistance and, immediate access to help
in an emergency. However, the perception of the useful-
ness of equipment was not supported across ‘non-users’.
For example, Ken withdrew from the service after being
referred because he did not see the benefit of the equip-
ment (a pendant and pager) when he already had a tele-
phone, which in his opinion was better because you at
least he could speak to his carer on the telephone: ‘I just
assumed that I wouldn't need it, I’ve got a phone if I need
to ring someone I just telephone’ (Ken, 66, Standalone,
withdrawn ‘non-user’).
Another patient, Casey, was referred to the TH service
by her GP to have her blood pressure monitored daily.
Although Casey was referred, she could not see the
value this would bring. In her mind, she already had her
blood pressure taken when she attended routine checks
and this was enough. Therefore, she was not sure what
extra information doing her blood pressure daily would
provide: ‘I go and have my blood pressure taken once a
year at the surgery and you know I’ve been satisfied with
that, I couldn’t see the point, as far as I was concerned I
couldn’t see any personal benefit…. it wasn’t going to make
any difference to my life’ (Casey, 32, declined ‘non-user’).
Attitudes and perceptions toward ATT equipment
This sub-theme refers to the attitudes and perceptions
patients had towards the equipment prior to referral.
Many ‘users’ and ‘non-users’ were unaware about the
service prior to referral; therefore, perceptions towards
the equipment were formed either from discussions with
the referrer, written material provided to them and dis-
cussions with others (healthcare professionals/family/
friends) who may have used similar devices in the past.
There were very few ‘user/non-user’ patients who had
seen the equipment demonstrated and therefore many
did not know what the equipment was going to be like.
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ATT uses a wide range of equipment, which is often
described as ‘assistive technology’ or TC and TH by
healthcare professionals and ATT service professionals.
However, some ‘user/non-user’ patients felt that the
name initially was off putting, and in hindsight was not
representative of the service itself. For example, one pa-
tient discussed that the name TH and TC was not a
good description as this suggested that it has connota-
tions with telephones and health although this was not
the case as they used a digital timed medication re-
minder. Many other participants suggested that the
name assistive technology also did not effectively define
or describe the service. The word ‘technology’ suggested
to the participants that the technology was computer
based and argued that the equipment is not what could
be widely perceived as ‘technology’.
Positive attitudes centred on the perception of the ease
of assistive technology use and the perceived confidence
the patient had to use the equipment. There were dis-
cussions of apprehension and dislike towards technology
across the ‘non-users’ who felt they lacked the confidence
and experience to use technology. Many ‘non-users’ ex-
pressed a clear dislike and an overall negative attitude
towards technology.
Edith for example, was referred to the ATT service fol-
lowing a referral from her Parkinson’s nurse to be issued
an automatic medication reminder to prompt her to take
her medication. After the referral and discussions with
the ATT service, Edith discusses how she declined to use
the equipment. She believed the equipment would be
difficult to use, inconvenient and would not work or
would not be supported if it did not work. This negative
attitude towards technology was representative of many
of the older ‘non-users’: “Cause I am old and awkward
and I thought I couldn’t be bothered, just couldn’t be
bothered to be honest. I don’t want to learn how to work
it they (ATT service) told me I have to put tablets in who
is going to be bothered to muck around doing that every
five minutes, and what about when it doesn’t work, no
thanks, I don’t want to know’ (Edith, 85, Standalone,
‘declined non-user’).
Theme 2: engagement and use of the ATT service
The reason for engagement of the ATT service focused
on four sub-themes: ‘usability’, ‘usefulness of equipment’,
‘functionality of equipment’ and ‘threat to identity and
independence’.
Usability
Usability refers to ‘ease of use’ and ‘convenience’. The
majority of ‘non-users’ viewed the equipment difficult to
use and/or set up, and felt increasingly frustrated trying
to get the equipment to work. Whilst initially, most
‘non-users’ perceived the equipment would be relatively
easy to use, this was not reflected in their experience.
One example is James, who disclosed his increasing frus-
tration when his bed sensor malfunctioned in the middle
of the night, which meant that there was a loud buzzing
sound, which could not be turned off despite many
attempts from both the patient and their carer. This
ultimately led to the decision to give back the equipment
and subsequently withdraw from the service: ‘In the
middle of the night I couldn’t turn it off, i’d taken the
batteries out and it was still going. I must have turned it
off but I don’t know, all I know was I was in bed and I
was trying to get this thing with this American accent to
turn off. “Oh” I just thought “I can’t do this”, it was hard
to turn off…I remember just saying “it is too difficult to
use and gave it back”’ (James, 24, Telecare standalone,
withdrawn ‘non-user’).
However, this finding was not unique to ‘non-users’
as many ‘users’ who used the TC strand of the service
discussed an element of frustration setting up the
equipment;
‘It was a pig, it really was hard work, and
I mean you have got to have a science degree to
work it’
(Thomas, 70, Telecare standalone, ‘user’)
‘I couldn’t open the damm thing. I still can’t but I can
do the rest now, but this is really confusing, err button
one and then when you carry on it doesn’t make it
clear that you always use button one first and then
onto the others, I think that’s how you do it but I’ll
know when I open it and do it. But it’s not really clear
that that’s what you do’.
(Tracey, 46, (Telehealth/Telecare) Standalone, ‘User’)
A common difficulty across ‘users’ and ‘non-users’
surrounded changing batteries. Some patients were pro-
vided equipment with used batteries, and others spoke
of difficulties in not knowing they had to change batter-
ies i.e. what the warning sign was and what size battery
they had to replace it with. It was evident that there was
limited information provided about the upkeep of the
equipment:
‘Well you know I did find that I was coping with it
until the batteries went and then it’s just been
frustration ever since’
(Marie, 59, Standalone, ‘user’)
The findings suggested that there were some types of
equipment, which were found to be easier to use across
the sample. For example, many of the ‘users’ found the
pendant and pager, TH equipment and fall detectors
relatively easy to use:
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‘It is easy yep, it is easy, just having to ring up, either
somebody takes your readings when you ring up you
get the telephone message after the tone,
you leave your readings and they take it
from there so it’s very straight forward.
I mean if you can phone you can use the service
can’t you it’s not rocket science’
(Andrew, 66, Telehealth standalone, ‘user’)
‘To be honest it’s a bit obvious it just rings through to
the lifeline and then with the fall thing you know it’s
obvious it will detect if you fall, that’s why it’s called a
fall monitor, so you know it’s not rocket science’
(Kelly, 66, Telecare connected, ‘user’)
‘It’s not complicated, it literally tells you what to do. It
tells you to stand on the scales, press this, answer your
questions, you press yes or no, you know it’s a no
brainer, any sort of 6 or 7 year old could do it you
know’
(Steve, 66, Telehealth connected, ‘user’)
However, difficulties were found across the sample
using medication reminders. Many participants had to
depend on the instructions, which were not clear. The
medical reminders had a variety of functions and buttons
to press to set the times to make sure that it corresponded
to the correct medication at the correct time.
Roger, aged 75, discusses his difficulties setting up a
watch pill timer, which was provided to him to help
remind him to take his medication. Roger was provided
support with set up although this was only ‘half done’
and despite numerous attempts to finish off the set up
he eventually had to ask his son to set it up for him: ‘To
set it you have to be pretty determined to sort it out,
that’s the only barrier. It would appear to be quite diffi-
cult to set up. I mean when the staff brought it round she
sat there for half an hour fiddling with it and she said,
“Well I’ve done half of it, so I said leave with me and I’ll
take it”, not knowing how difficult it was…Its resetting
how it works, to go through getting it wrong and getting it
wrong and keep restarting I don’t know how many people
would bother’ (Roger, 75, Standalone, ‘user’).
Some ‘user/non-user’ participants raised issues about
the design of the equipment. For example, Pamela, an
informal carer set up the memominder for her mother
but found it difficult to turn the item on without reset-
ting it. There were other respondents who discussed the
physical limitations of their condition on using some of
the equipment, reducing its ease of use:
‘It is difficult to use for people like me with Arthritis I
mean, it’s [the button] quite small and on occasions I
have had to press it three times. I had to get my
nail inside it you know to actually push it so it is
difficult’
(Mary, 85, Telecare connected, ‘user’)
‘It would be better to have a button than a thing to
push, you have a lot of pressure going on your thumb
and fingers, see I can’t bend my fingers…I could not
just press the thing, they’re very hard to press I
couldn’t use it at all I have no strength in me’
(Grace, 78, Telecare standalone, ‘user’)
A few ‘non-users’ found the equipment inconvenient
to use. This was particularly evident across some ‘non-
users’ who used the TH standalone equipment. Arthur
(92), for example found having to telephone through the
readings in the morning inconvenient. Arthur disclosed
that given his age he often did not feel good first thing
in the morning and so having to provide readings at
such an early time was difficult for him. Margaret (75)
also found the timings inconvenient. Margaret revealed
that the timing of telephoning the readings through did
not fit well in her routine. For example, she was up too
early to provide the readings but then when she was
supposed to do at the allocated time she would often
be out.
‘I don’t agree with the fact that I’ve got to ring up
every morning for a few weeks and the chap said “oh
no it could be months…I don’t think I would continue
to use it because you have to ring up every morning, at
a decent time in the morning and I’m not good in the
morning you know 8–9 o’clock time in the morning.
Damn it I’m 92 years old and you don’t feel good first
thing in the morning and you don’t know how long
that’s going to last’
(Arthur, 92, Telehealth standalone, withdrawn
‘non-user’)
‘I thought I would be able to, erm, phone in to check
my pulse, erm, I used to read it on the monitor for the
pulse as well as the oxygen but, erm, I phoned up
every day when I could, but I found it too difficult to
phone up every day. I used to end up worrying about
it, when I got up it was too early because I was
supposed to phone between 9 and 1 and then we went
out sometimes and I would forget to phone up’
(Margaret, 75, Telehealth standalone, withdrawn
‘non-user’)
Ken, also found the equipment time consuming and
inconvenient. He particularly noted the time-consuming
nature of restocking his medication reminder as he had
to fill this with his medication four times a day. He also
found it inconvenient when he would have to take his
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medication, for example, if he went out: ‘A little bit of
frustration in sorting out so many pill bottles, so many
different pills and having to do it three or four times a
day. And sometimes if you’re say out in the country hav-
ing a walk or if you’re in town shopping or whatever, to
suddenly think, “Oh, I’ve got to stop and sort out all these
pills and get a drink” ‘cause they, it frustratingly inconveni-
ent’ (Ken, 66, Standalone, withdrawn ‘non-user’).
Some of the ‘users’ also shared the frustrations that
Ken had around the practicalities of filling up the medi-
ation reminders and taking medication at inconvenient
times, which did not necessarily fit around their everyday
routine. Many ‘users’ mentioned that it would be really
useful if the chemist could restock it for them although
this is currently not a service offered by pharmacists:
‘It’s a bit of a kerfuffle and because I don’t have a
regular bedtime and some of those are my bedtime
ones you now, not regular down to within the hour.
I have to eat before I can take some of these meds and
if I don’t get up I don’t want to eat straight away…
I hate filling it up because you have everything you
take, which Is in that bag’
(Sheila, 53, Standalone, ‘user’)
Actual usefulness of equipment
The usefulness of the equipment was viewed as an essen-
tial aspect by many of the ‘user/non-user’ participants. In
turn, this impacted on the continued engagement with the
equipment i.e. if the equipment was viewed useful then
patients were more likely to continue to use the service.
In particular, if a perceived suitability of the equipment
had met a previously unmet need.
The majority of the TC ‘users’ found the equipment
useful and felt that the equipment fulfilled a purpose for
a number of reasons including; knowing they can get
help immediately, reminding them to take their medication
and alerting others during emergencies:
‘Basically its useful to a lot of people, you see people
every day that you know you’ll say to them you don’t
look well today and I say to them because I’m ill and I
know what people look like and I’ll say are you taking
your medication? And all of a sudden, they say no I
haven’t taken it for two days’
(Sue, 46, Telecare standalone, ‘user’)
‘The bed sensor is marvelous to me, because
I know that I can get in that bed and if
I had a seizure, which isn’t very often thank
goodness, I know that I am going to be safe, so
yeah, it makes me feel safer so it’s very useful,
very useful indeed’
(Carly, 39, Telecare connected, ‘user’)
TH ‘users’ found the equipment useful as it enabled
them to monitor their health and check that their read-
ings were within the set parameters. This was deemed
useful as participants felt reassured and felt they could
make a decision to seek health advice. Andrew, a TH
‘user’ reported his heart rate daily to the ATT team who
checked his heart rate was within the agreed heart rate
parameters. Andrew identified that the usefulness of
this equipment was that ATT could have informed
him if something is wrong and if he needs to seek
medical advice: ‘Well its useful because I know my
heart rate, I mean I can see if it is within the set pa-
rameters and you know if I need to go to see the doctor
they just tell me, before I didn’t know I maybe felt not
as good but I guess this provides the reassurance that
you are making the right decision’ (Andrew, 66, Tele-
health standalone, ‘user’).
However, whilst ‘users’ found the equipment useful
there were times where the functionality could be im-
proved. For example, Carole uses a medication reminder
but discussed that whilst it was useful when at home
when she was out she could not hear it go off: ‘I’ve ex-
plained before like if I am in the middle of town when I
am out and about and the pill thing is in my bag, some-
times like I say I don’t hear it go off cause of the noise
and everything and its only when I get home I think, “Oh
god I’ve forgotten”, do you know what I mean, I didn’t
hear it’ (Carole, 49, Telecare standalone, ‘user’).
The majority of ‘non-users’ stated that they did not
find the equipment useful once they had tried it and in
many cases, this was a core reason for non-engagement
with the ATT service. Reasons often related to either a
lack of need i.e. no perceived need or a change in need:
‘I didn’t need it anymore, simple as that. The carer
went and within two hours of having my plaster cast
off I was in hospital so I was looked after there. I only
needed it a short time, a week really whilst the carer
was here’
(Jean. 82. Telecare standalone, withdrawn ‘non-user’)
‘I couldn’t see the benefit of it, because I mean I go
and have my blood pressure taken once a year at the
surgery and you know I have been satisfied with that.
I couldn’t see the point, as far as I was concerned, I
didn’t see any personal benefit it was wasn’t going to
make any difference to my life. I mean what is the
benefit of ringing up with my blood pressure. Mines
been fairly regular for the past two or three years
and I think that’s why I am negative’
(Arthur, 92, Telehealth standalone, withdrawn ‘non-user)
A few ‘non-users’ felt the equipment did not meet
their specific requirements and therefore was not useful.
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Barry, discussed how he wanted to be able to speak to
his ‘carer’, which was not an available function on the
pager he was using, this ultimately led to his withdrawal
of the service: ‘This is a big house and you were a long
way from where the carer was sleeping but I couldn’t
speak to them on the pager so we ended up texting. It
would have been more useful if you could speak to the
other person, not useful to us’ (Barry, 59, Telecare standa-
lone, withdrawn ‘non-user’).
Many participants stated that there were ways in
which the product design could be improved to make it
more useful.
Examples included:
 Having a mechanism on the pressure mat so that it
goes off automatically to alert the carer that the
patient has got up from bed straight away,
 A GPS watch rather than taking a phone, which the
‘user’ might forget,
 Reduce sensitivity of some of the equipment,
 Improve the medication reminders so that more
medication can be stored, making the alarm louder,
 Improving the range of the pendant and pagers,
 Improve usability e.g. larger buttons, removal of
difficult catches, making equipment more portable.
Functionality of equipment
Functionality related to the operational ability of the
equipment, essentially to what extent the ‘user’ could rely
and depend on the equipment. Many ‘user/non-user’ par-
ticipants across the sample felt the equipment was reliable
and were confident it would do the job to which it was
intended. (Many/some?) TH ‘users’ stated that they knew
the readings were accurate and the equipment worked
properly:
‘Yeah its accurate cause I got my own funnily enough,
I got my own CPO 2 or whatever it is oxygen thing
and I always match cause I calibrate mine with theirs
and when I go into hospital I calibrate mine with the
machine so I know mines ok, so it must be fairly good
equipment’
(Steve, 66, Telehealth connected, ‘user’)
Participants felt happy that it would work during an
emergency or when it needed to. This was evident from
a wide range of experiences from ‘users’ where they out-
lined how the equipment worked during situations as
expected, was accurate and this reinforced their confi-
dence in the functionality of the equipment:
‘It’s spot on. Yes, it works very well. Like I’ve got mine
set to go off in the evening and often I am driving so it
beeps and I have to get off at the next available stop
and take my medication but without fail it always
goes off ’
(Roger, 75, Standalone, ‘user’)
Whilst not all ‘users’ had experienced an emergency,
they still felt confident that the equipment would work
when it needed to. For example, Mary has Epilepsy and
uses both the fall detector and bed sensors. Whilst Mary
has not experienced a seizure she still remained confident
that if she did have a seizure it would work: ‘I am assum-
ing it would work, I mean I have not had any reason for it
to go off yet touch wood but I am confident it will work
when it needs to’ (Mary, 85, Telecare connected, ‘user’).
Faulty equipment discussed among the patients centred
around medication reminders not releasing medication
and coming up with ‘error’, pagers not connecting, TH
equipment flickering between readings, loose wire and
sensors not working, equipment going off for no reason.
However, what appeared to maintain confidence was the
excellent support from ATT, who either fixed the faulty
equipment and where necessary were given replacements
in most cases immediately.
However, whilst ‘non-users’ spoke about having faulty
equipment they were not as positive towards the service
support. For example, Della discussed how the battery
stopped working on her medication reminder after a
month of using it. Subsequently, she noticed that a
warning sign emerged but was not a battery fault. Della
fixed the issue but shortly after, it showed a warning sign
again, however, the patient did not know what was
wrong with the product and ultimately ceased using the
equipment. No contact was made to ATT by Della, as
ATT were not aware that they provided the equipment:
‘[T]hen the battery run out and, err, I just left it there I,
as going to give it back to the Parkinson’s nurse…to be
able to do it seven times, erm, but I’d only it for about a
month and all of a sudden it just didn’t work it keep
coming up, erm, gold or something. A word that comes
up, and I took it to get a battery and they said you don’t
need a battery. My son put it right but about 10 min
later it just flashed back to this’ (Della, 68, Telecare stan-
dalone, withdrawn ‘non-user). Della’s example demon-
strates the difficulties of providing a service through the
referrer when equipment is not functioning, as it should.
The lack of connection patients make between the ATT
service equipment and service support is problematic as
it may be misunderstood by the patient that the equip-
ment was supplied by their health care professional.
Threat to identity and independence
Some ‘user’ and ‘non-user’ patients felt that using the
equipment made them feel dependent, having to rely on
family and friends as well as a perception of being
viewed as helpless. For example, Jim, talks about how he
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has been fully independent for his whole life, but follow-
ing the deterioration of his COPD, he was unable to
work. He now feels that using assistive technology was
just another way of him feeling a ‘burden’ to others: ‘I
have worked my whole life but I had a thing about I
don’t want to be a burden on society, that’s why for two
years I didn’t claim a bloody thing, but it got to a point
when savings just dwindle away, using this stuff makes
me feel a burden, everyone tells me that I’ve been paying
into the system but that doesn’t make me feel better’
(Ian, 69, withdrawn ‘non-user’).
There was agreement across the participants that the
equipment created a stigma of ‘being old’ and ‘dependent’.
However, as Kelly stated, using the equipment was not just
associated with being old but was a sign of a loss of indi-
vidual independence and an acceptance that life in general
would change: ‘It’s not wanting to think that you fall into
that elderly category of people. It’s awful. It’s not wanting
to admit needing help but it’s not necessary just an age
group thing, even elderly don’t like to admit they are get-
ting older and that they need help and things and it’s yeah
I think particularly when you have been independent at
things, a psychological thing of acceptance’ (Kelly, 66,
Telecare connected, ‘user’).
It was also felt by a few ‘users’ that the use of the
equipment led to a perceived stigma, whereby, ‘users’
speak of feeling too ‘embarrassed’ to take their equip-
ment out in public in case others see what they are using
and will make assumptions of the individual. This was
particularly evident across ‘users’ of medication reminders,
which were found to be particularly ‘big’ and ‘bulky’:
‘You get embarrassed because you don’t want to take
it out cause people will think “oh you’re taking all
those tablets”’
(Carole, 49, Standalone, ‘user’)
‘I wouldn’t want to take it out with me, if I do go out
for the day I just take the tablets I need in my
handbag because you don’t want to be in the middle
of Marks and Spencer’s and pull this thing out’
(Sheila, 53, Standalone, ‘user’)
Discussion
This study explored the barriers and facilitators to the
initial adoption at the point of referral to the ATT
service and the continued engagement of an integrated
assistive telehealth and telecare service.
The perceived and actual usability of the equipment
impacted on patients’ decisions to adopt and engage
with the ATT service. The usability of the equipment is
a widely cited reason that has been linked to continued
engagement for both TC and TH [32, 57]. This supports
the theoretical assumptions of the integrated UTAUT,
which posits that effort expectancy directly predicts
intention to use technology based devices [36, 37]. In
many of the interviews ‘non-users’ stated that they
lacked experience and confidence with using the equip-
ment and would have valued more support. Particularly
challenging times for patients using equipment, as found
in previous research, surrounded the set up and technical
problems which included; faulty equipment, inaccurate
readings and issues sending the data [25]. The present
study supports the wider literature in emphasising the im-
portance of providing support with both prospective and
current patients [20]. Effective communication to manage
expectations and misconceptions around the difficulty of
equipment use reinforces the importance of providing
regular individual support to ensure that any technical is-
sues are dealt with in a timely way to enhance continued
engagement.
This research also uncovered the influential role of
referrers in aiding patients to make decisions about
adopting the service. For example, most patients who
agreed to use the service made the decision with the
referrer who was often a GP or a healthcare specialist. It
was found that those who were provided information
and made an informed decision about being referred
were more likely to agree to use the service. Focus
should be placed upon improving the culture for working
collaboratively with referrers, with the need to present
clear evidence of how such applications will improve
health and social care outcomes [58]. More evidence is
needed to determine good practice of developing such
relationships and will add valuable insights into the devel-
opment of improving access to integrated services.
There were some ‘non-users’ who withdrew from using
TH equipment as they found sending daily readings
inconvenient. In contrast, some studies have shown that
patients using TH have perceived it to be convenient as it
has avoided unnecessary GP and emergency visits [59, 60].
TH patients (65 years and younger) who were able to pro-
vide readings online found the device more convenient.
Further, in particular for older patients who were able to
incorporate time as part of their daily routine to provide
their readings over the telephone found it convenient and
often stated that they enjoyed the interaction with the
staff. Discussions between the patient and provider should
therefore consider the patient’s routine and preferences,
and where possible make adjustments e.g. the timings
readings have to be sent, the method used to send read-
ings which should subsequently improve engagement and
patient experience.
Product development and innovation should remain a
core aspect of the industry to ensure that the techno-
logical equipment continues to advance and meet the
needs of the wider service. For example, younger pa-
tients were more critical of the technology used and had
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higher expectations in terms of product functionality.
Therefore, there is an increased need to utilise the most
up to date technologies. However, for older patients
product development related more to improving accessi-
bility for example reducing design flaws which make the
equipment difficult to use e.g. small buttons.
In using TC and TH technology, participants showed
that this threatened their independence and felt there
was an associated stigma with using some of the equip-
ment. Some standalone devices for example were viewed
as bulky, and many patients discussed an element of ‘be-
ing embarrassed’ and not wanting to attract attention
from others asking what the equipment they had was
why they used it. Therefore, product development
should ensure that such equipment is not only fit for
purpose but is aesthetically pleasing and discrete to en-
sure patients have more privacy around their condition
and use.
Strengths and limitations
This research provided a wide overview of the facilita-
tors and barriers of both the initial adoption and contin-
ued engagement of both TH and TC. There are two
main strengths of this research. It is the first study to
draw upon the views from not only the perspective of
‘users’ who engaged with the service but includes ‘non-
users’ who had declined the service after referral alongside
those who initially agreed but subsequently withdrew from
the service. By exploring ‘users’ and ‘non-users’ in one
study has enabled a richer understanding of the influential
factors that impact on decision making at different levels
of service engagement. This has also enabled a deeper
theoretical understanding of user adoption behaviour in
the context of an integrated TH and TC service. A further
strength is that as this is an already established service this
had meant that participants were recruited purposefully
rather than restricted to the confines of a trial, a limitation
of previous research [20].
There are however, some limitations that are note-
worthy. It is firstly important to note that this research
is set within the context of an integrated TH and TC
service. Whilst this has provided some important infor-
mation, which relates to the cultural, contextual and
organisational factors that can influence the decisions
which surround adoption and engagement, these find-
ings may not be generalizable to different models of TH
and TC delivery.
The interviews were not conducted by the research
team but instead were completed by a trained research
assistant (CH) who had experience in qualitative field-
work. To overcome this limitation, the research team
provided the interviewer (CH) with training which in-
volved refresher interview training, ATT induction of
equipment and service delivery, alongside going through
the research study in full with special attention paid to
the conceptual framework on which the study was based
and research tools that had been developed. In addition,
the audio recordings of the interviews and the typed
transcripts were routinely checked by EC and GR for
conceptual and method consistency. Discussions around
fieldwork reflections further ensured that in-depth and
high quality data were collected.
Given the ages of the participants it would have been
useful to assess patient health and computer literacy.
Further, this study whilst focused on perspectives of pa-
tients, did not explore barriers and facilitators from the
perspectives of carers, who often play a key role in the
referral and decision making process. This is particularly
evident for TC and standalone technologies, which are
often used to support the carer rather than the patient.
Therefore, future research should consider the influential
role they have and uncover the perspectives to examine
how such services should tailor their equipment to sup-
port not only the patients but their carers also.
Conclusions
The study has highlighted a number of barriers and
facilitators to adoption and engagement of TC and TH,
referring to the initial decision to use and continue to
use the service. The key barriers found included; lack of
information of the service and equipment available; the
lack of experience and confidence in using the equip-
ment; stigma to using the equipment and inconvenience
of using the equipment. The key facilitators were:
positive attitudes toward the equipment; usability and
reliability of equipment; making the decision to use the
service with the referrer and the equipment met the pa-
tient’s needs.
The key barriers to using the service may be overcome
by an individually tailored approach with collaboration
and dialogue between the patient and referrer, this
method has been found to improve patient experience
and retention rates. In addition, having a face-to-face
discussion with a GP or specialist healthcare provider
could improve adoption rates and continued engage-
ment with TC and TH. Focus should be placed upon
improving the culture for working collaboratively, with
the need to present clear evidence of how TC and TH
applications could improve health and social outcomes
[55]. In turn, collaborative efforts between referrers and
patients could ease the acceptance of equipment, allow
patients to discuss their feelings about being referred
and provide an opportunity to determine the usefulness
of the equipment and how it can meet the needs of the
patient.
Better communication between referrers and patients
could improve attitudes toward TC and TH equipment.
The present study found that a positive attitude toward
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equipment were more likely to adopt and engage with the
service. It was clear that reassurance from the onset was
paramount, given the potential for negative feelings toward
the technology. The need for services to provide detailed
information about the equipment available with ‘hands-on’
demonstrations with a discussion of patient expectations
on the support they will need through using the service.
There is a dearth of literature in the area of adoption
and continued engagement with TC and TH from the
perspectives of ‘users’ and ‘non-users’. Disengagement
from TH and TC can present a challenge to mainstreamed
services [61]. It is important to understand factors that in-
fluence decisions and rights to disengage so that services
can improve access and support for ‘users’.
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